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Celebrating 25 Sterling Years - August 8, 2009
Please join us for the celebration of the 25 years of successes by Wellfleet Conservation Trust.
This will be the main event of our annual meeting at 5:00 p.m. on August 8 at the Wellfleet Bay
Sanctuary of Mass Audubon Society. The main meeting will be followed by a reception at the same
location.
Our featured speaker will be Mr. Bernie McHugh, the Director of the Massachusetts Land Trust
Coalition. Mr. McHugh is very committed to helping all land trusts succeed and is a dynamic force
in the State where so many conservation efforts have been initiated. The Massachusetts Land
Trust Coalition is a voluntary association of land trusts founded to provide a forum for the
exchange of ideas and information, to increase the effectiveness of Massachusetts land trusts in
working with the state legislature and environmental agencies, and to promote high professional
standards. The Coalition has played a crucial role in supporting key conservation legislation and
has become an important networking resource for the state’s land trusts. MLTC counts over 130
organizations as Members and Friends, land trusts as well as watershed associations, open space
committees, and advocacy groups.

Follow in Thoreau’s F ootsteps
Saturday, September 12, 2009
The Wellfleet Conservation Trust is planning its third annual walk on
Saturday, September 12th. The first walk, in 2007, traversed Griffin
Island and included talks by National Seashore ecologists on upland ecology, cultural landscape restoration
and the Herring River Restoration Project. Last year, the walk started at the Atwood Higgins House on Bound
Brook Island and included a historical perspective about life on the island in the 1800s.
Williams Pond

This year the walk will be in an area where Henry David Thoreau walked over 150 years ago. Starting at
Newcomb Hollow, the walk will follow a walking path north toward a cluster of kettle ponds, the first of which
is Horse Leech Pond. Then we’ll follow the trail past Slough Pond and Williams Pond to Herring Pond, where
we’ll provide an update on the Herring River Restoration Project. The return trip to Newcomb Hollow will be
down Thoreau Way, with perhaps a surprise stop along the way.
In the event of rain, the walk will take place on Sunday, September 13th. As we get closer to the date, look
for updated information on our website. In the meantime, save the date. We look forward to seeing you on
our annual walk.
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We Request Your Support of WCT’s Land Acquisition Fund
The Drummer Cove Trailhead project is a result of the expertise and financial strength of our Wellfleet
Conservation Trust. As we have done before with the Whalebone Point project a couple of years ago, WCT has
been the silent but effective leader in getting open-space projects done by the Town. It is part of the partnership
that you read about, but more importantly it is the private sector leverage that makes the Town so interested in
getting specific projects done. We do recognize that it took the good efforts by Town volunteers and staff, too.
In the case of Drummer Cove, WCT was able to negotiate with an owner who wished to sell his property in a
certain time frame and was not willing to wait for the amount of time, and to be exposed to the risks, that it takes
to deal with the Town. It was a property that we had been monitoring for well over a year as the land prices fell
in Wellfleet (and elsewhere). We had been in contact with the owner, but at the time he was not interested in
accepting a bargain sale price. WCT acted opportunistically to “pre-acquire” the property, but we did take a deep
breath to undertake this transaction because we would have used all our financial resources if necessary. We
took some of the risks the previous owner was not willing to take.
Through WCT’s initiative and efforts, the Town was able to acquire a $430,000 for a net cost of $100,000 of
“Community Preservation” funding. However, I prefer to think about this as WCT insuring open-space for a net
cost of $110,000 because we were able to secure the state grant for $223,000 for the Town and to get Town
participation for $100,000. We have spent a total of $110,000 from our treasury and we seek you help in
replenishing our funds. We have enclosed the updated annual envelope so that you can make contributions
to our “Land Acquisition Fund”, along with the regular membership. Thank you in advance! If you would like any
more information, do let us know.

Founding Members of the
Wellfleet Conservation Trust

Herring River
Restoration Project

1984 Board of Trustees:

The Herring River Restoration Committee is
working with consulting engineering organizations preparing the draft Environmental
Review documents. Public hearings on alternatives to restore the 1,100 acre marsh are
scheduled for early fall. In the meantime, to
get the latest news, access to scientific documents, and notices about public outreach
activities go to the Friends of Herring River
website, www.friendsofherringriver.org.

Helen Aaron
Henry C. Atwood
Janet R. Bell
Steven Blacher
Durand Echeverria
D. Allen Frazier
Robert Hankey*
Gary J. Joseph*
Richard F. Lay
William Magenau
William S. McCord
Linda B. Miller
Helen Olsen
John Wallace
Richard Wallace
* Members for 25 years who serve as trustees today
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Herring Pond

TRUST SPURS TRAILHEAD PURCHASE AT DRUMMER COVE
There’s an old Yankee joke that ends with the punch line:
“You can’t get theah from heah.” Well, now you can.
In June, the Town of Wellfleet takes title to a 1.54-acre lot at
the northeast end of Drummer Cove that will provide trail
walkers with a valuable upland connection to the beautiful
tidal area. The WCT had pre-acquired the buildable lot, permitted for a fivebedroom house,
late last year to
capture
an
opportunity
to
provide access to
a network of
open space. This
pre-acquisition
enabled the Town
a window of time
in which to apply
for and secure a
State grant to pay
for a bit more
than the purchase price of
$430,000. (See
article on Page 2).
High Tide at Drummer Cove

Where did Drummer Cove get its name? Drummer was a
local term for squeteague or weakfish, a type of flounder that
must have been plentiful in the Cove at one time to earn the
moniker. This fish had even more nicknames by the old Cape
Codders, including spotted boy and silverfish. By any name,
it was a popular eating fish back in the day.
This land purchase project
continues the long-running string of Town-Trust
partnerships to preserve
open space in Wellfleet.
Sometimes WCT buys the
land with Town aid, as we
did last year with the addiPath to Drummer Cove
tion to Pilgrim Spring
Woodlands, and sometimes, as now, we help the Town to buy land. We firmly
believe that, in the end, it is the community’s open space,
whether owned by the Town or the Trust. We were particularly pleased this spring when the Town Open Space Committee
nominated WCT to receive the prestigious Chaplin Award
from the Compact of Cape Cod Conservation Trusts, Inc., for
“excellence in open space protection on Cape Cod.” We
enjoy working with our partners in Town Hall. With land likely to remain expensive in Wellfleet, funding partnerships will
always make sense.

The Town will own the property and put it under the aegis of
the Conservation Commission. WCT will work with the Open
Space Committee and the Conservation Commission to
develop a simple walking trail from Old Paine Hollow Road off
Route 6 across the new conservation land and down the
coastal bank to the edge of the marsh fringing Drummer
Cove. There are already two parking spaces on the property, installed by the previous owners. At the Cove, hikers can
walk the entire north shore between the marsh and the bank,
thanks to a series of acquisitions of land and easements
made by the Town and WCT over the past ten years. WCT
will hold a perpetual conservation restriction over the new
acquisition, further assuring its protection for limited recreational use and as a forever-wild place.
At high tide, Drummer Cove sparkles with up to ten feet of
blue water flooding into the almost-totally enclosed embayment. Six hours later, as the tide rushes back out to Blackfish
Creek, broad black mud flats lay exposed in the Cove. You
would barely know you were in the same place. It can be disorienting! Walking at the base of the steep bank, you can
hardly believe there is the multitude of homes atop the bluff.
You can have the Cove to yourself many days, except for the
many ospreys wheeling about in season, the rafts of ducks
paddling about off-season and several blue herons seeking
out their next meal. The blue heron is WCT’s logo!
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–––Cleaning Up WCT 1–––
It was fitting on our 25th anniversary year that volunteers tackled the overgrown lot on D Street,
Lieutenant’s Island, since that was the first property (WCT 1) to be obtained by the Wellfleet
Conservation Trust in 1985.
A fleet of trucks and a stalwart group arrived early Saturday morning, March 14, armed with chainsaws, loppers, rakes and great determination. In addition to approximately ten trustees, we were
aided by help of the Town's Assistant Health and Conservation Agent. We struggled to clear a swathe
about 10 feet into the tangled thicket, designated as a tupelo swamp.
Only a few island residents witnessed the elevated traffic all morning as trucks bumped over Lt. Island
Bridge on their way to and from the transfer station, where the underbrush, tree limbs, vines and
debris were hauled.
A new Conservation Trust sign recognizing the donors, Joyce Spencer and Harvey Geiger, was reinstalled not long after the March clean-up. By June new growth has restored the area to a natural landscaping, which is exactly the way we’d like it to be.

Mark Your Calendar...
August 8
5:00pm

Twenty-fifth Anniversary Celebration and Annual Meeting
Wellfleet Bay Wildlife Sanctuary of Mass Audubon

September 12

Walks in Wellfleet
Begins at Newcomb Hollow Parking Lot

Rain Date Sept 13

November 14

State of the Harbor Conference
Wellfleet Elementary School

For more information visit our website www.wellfleetconservationtrust.org

New Membership Envelopes
Don’t forget to examine the new envelopes included in this issue of the Trust. We
are planning to establish an e-mail contact list of members and, of course, we are
hoping that you will continue to support WCT through your donation.

Please visit the WCT web site: www.wellfleetconservationtrust.org
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Conservation Trust Milestones
1984

Founding members establish the Wellfleet Conservation Trust; Durand Echeverria
elected first President

1985

Harvey Geiger and Joyce Spencer donate the first gift of land to WCT: two-thirds
of an acre on Lt. Island

1986

First conservation restriction (CR) is placed on Ed and Norma Simon property on
Old County Rd.; WCT helps to found The Compact of Cape Cod Conservation
Trusts, a national model of sustainable land trust cooperation

1989

Fifth year anniversary sees just over 43 acres protected by WCT; WCT sponsors
successful designation of Wellfleet Harbor as an Area of Critical Environmental
Concern by the State

1990

Robert Hankey elected second President of WCT

1994

Trust marks 10-year anniversary with more than 150 acres under its aegis; Trust
begins Fox Island Marsh project, securing State purchase of 71 acres of marsh
and barrier beach behind Indian Neck, first State conservation land in Wellfleet

1996

First land purchase by WCT: 1 acre lot on Bayberry Lane for $85,000

1998

WCT sponsors successful campaign to adopt the Cape Cod Land Bank Act in
Wellfleet, providing dedicated funding for open space purchases

1999

By its fifteen year anniversary, WCT oversees almost 200 acres in conservation;
WCT partners with the Town to buy 16 lots at Fox Island Marsh, first Town
conservation land purchases

2004

The largest upland addition (6 acres purchased for $335,000) is added to Pilgrim
Springs Woodland area in time for WCT's twentieth anniversary; Dennis O’Connell
elected as third President of the WCT

2007

Robert Hankey receives Ansel B. Chaplin award from the Compact of Cape Cod
Conservation Trusts for “excellence in open space protection on Cape Cod”; WCT
sponsors first annual September Walks in National Seashore

2008

Conservation Trust website: www.wellfleetconservationtrust.org is introduced.

2009

WCT celebrates 25 years of service and adds 1.53-acre Drummer Cove Trailhead
lot ($430,000) to bring WCT preserved land to a grand total of 340 acres
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Board of Trustees:
Anthony, Stephen
Ciotti, Richard
Corbin, Frank
Daitch, Herb
Hall, Peter
Hankey, Robert
Iacuessa, William
Joseph, Gary
O'Connell, Dennis
Page, Virginia (Ginie)
Palladino, Don
Platt, Alan
Pontbriand, Trevor
Quigley, James
Rogers, Mary
Seeler, Marcia
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June 2009
Dear WCT Members,
WCT is very active on several fronts as we approach our 25th anniversary. Each project that we undertake
seems like it is more complex than what were the first opportunities, but each completion of an acquisition is
reason for pride. We have just completed one of the more complex transactions, the Drummer Cove Trailhead
project. With your past support, WCT had the resources to succeed on this project.
I am proud to be part of WCT and to be part of the national efforts to save our open spaces. The beginning of
conservation land trusts was in Massachusetts in 1891 with the Trustees of Reservations. When our WCT
founders executed a Deed of Trust in 1984, there was only a handful of local conservation or land trusts in the
country. That number has greatly increased and we are now part of a network that has elevated the
effectiveness of such organizations. WCT is still a 100% volunteer organization, but as we are on Cape Cod,
we are fortunate to be part of the Compact of Cape Cod Conservation Trusts, a group of professionals that
advises WCT as well as the other trusts in other Cape communities. In turn, the Compact is part of the
Massachusetts Land Trust Coalition and that in turn is supported by the Land Trust Alliance. The point of this
lineage disclosure is to highlight the attention and efforts that are on-going from the local to the national level
– thank goodness, because it is getting more complex and we want to do a good job!

t

I hope you will join us at our Annual Meeting and celebration of our 25th Anniversary – to be held at the
Wellfleet Bay Sanctuary of the Mass Audubon Society – August 8, 2009 at 5:00 PM. Our featured speaker will
be Mr. Bernie McHugh, Director of the Massachusetts Land Trust Coalition.

t

Thanks, again.

e

R. Dennis O’Connell, President
508-349-2162
dennyoc@comcast.net
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